Tweet This!

Moderating and Participating in a Twitter EdChat
Overview

- Why Twitter?
- Helpful sites for navigation
- EdChat Simulation
- Who to Follow - Build your PLN
Why Twitter

- Instant Professional Development
- Global Connection
- What’s Trending
- Share your Story
Besides Twitter...

- TweetDeck
- TweetChat
- Twubs
- Nuzzel
Tips to schedule, moderate, and facilitate EdChats

- Use a site like TweetDeck to moderate an edchat and Google Docs to plan your tweets.
- Create multiple columns to follow and respond to the conversation.
- Use a tweet scheduler to help with the flow.
- First time facilitator? Bring a “co” or have a peer participate.
Let’s Practice

- Head to TweetDeck (tweetdeck.twitter.com)
- Create a #SAMAI17 column
- Let’s begin!
  - We’ll follow the Q1:A1 Format
  - Make sure to add #SAMAI17 to every tweet
  - Be succinct - you only have 140 characters
Questions?
Grow Your PLN!

- @MTEDLeadership (SAM)
- @SAMMTKM (Kirk Miller)
- @cristama (Crista Anderson)
- @paudet10_84 (Pat Audent)
- @MindShiftKQED (MindShift)
- @watsonmontana (Rob Watson)
- @JonKonen (Jon Konen)
- @edutopia (Edutopia)
- @AaronGr58249640 (Aaron Griffin)